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From the Chairperson

Revenue Protection Here to Stay

As we move forward the utility business
continues to change and for the first
time ever we are vulnerable to people

and organizations who want to get some or all
of our customer base away from us. Let’s face
it in the past some of us had to fend off take
overs from other utilities or even votes where cities
maybe wanted to form a PUD; but really these
threats weren’t that serious in the overall picture.
Now with technology changes and companies want-
ing to find ways to get in between the utility and its
customers, I think it’s a great opportunity for
Revenue Protection to step up and show our utilities
how important it is to protect what you have and to
account for every penny as well as the impact we
can have on safety.

It’s why I am so passionate about IURPA and all
the regional conferences as well as our international
friends. We have to support each other, provide
training, we need to bench mark to be able to share
data. We should help other revenue protection
groups continue or to start new ones. This kind of
support comes from conferences and contacts that
can support you in almost any situation you
encounter. 

Paying dues and registrations keeps these organi-
zations afloat and keeps us strong throughout all

changes and challenges. Getting involved
helps ensure that we are strong going forward
and also brings new ideas and energy to the

groups. Our vendors also play a key role at confer-
ences and utility visits to see you with new and
improved ideas and products. I guess this is me
reaching out to all of you to say please get involved
somehow and you can do it by the things I men-
tioned above. We have plans for the future that
include partnering with WSUTA in 2019 and then in
2020 IURPA will for the 1st time ever look to host a
conference of our own to celebrate 30 years in the
industry. We hope that you would start planning
now for two conferences. Attend your own regional
conference but also plan on joining us in 2020 for
what is sure to be a memorable experience as we
celebrate our 30th year.

Back to the business at hand, how to make an
impact in the new world and utility changes and
new directions. If you have a department or are
starting one you need to show value by tracking
revenue recovered as well as avoided losses as a
result of your work. You need to stress the safer
environment all employees enjoy because of what
we do in the field. 

Theft is changing and for some of us who have
migrated to the new meters, we have (often times)
experienced less meter tampering; but it’s being
replaced with much more damaging and unsafe
theft. As customers move to bypass our meters they
can steal more and be harder to detect at the same
time. These kinds of bypasses create very danger-
ous situations for all our employees. 

Developing relationships with Law Enforcement,
code enforcement and other departments within
your utility is critical. No revenue protection group
can do it alone. We need everyone pitching in to
report theft situations and suspicious behavior and
places. If law enforcement calls for help, go and
help because who knows when you may need their
support. 

I have spoken of this before but it’s important to
share successes upstairs to your Mangers and
Officers, get stories submitted to the IURPA newslet-
ter or attend a conference and share your story or
experience. If you are in a position that you can
serve on a board or be a trainer please step up; we

Developing relationships with Law
Enforcement, code enforcement and
other departments within your utili-
ty is critical. No revenue protection
group can do it alone.

Steve Sprague
IURPA Chairperson
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for some of their customers or equipment. If you
have a meter room with multiple meters and you
see a sub meter do you take the time to verify
everything is OK or do you just change the meter
you were there for and leave? I know from now on
what we will do is take the time to make sure all
energy is running through the utility meter. 

The best way to be successful with commercial
theft and loss is to start an audit program so that
the metermen or employees that go to the site are
there to be thorough and look at everything. In
today’s world sometimes we get busy or we trust
the new meters and we shouldn’t. Also, put the
right people in the right spots much like auditing
must have someone who knows their job and also
has a reputation for being thorough and persistent.

In closing we are all part of this special family in
Revenue Protection. Once we get in it’s hard to
leave because we usually never want to leave.
Continue to do the good work you do; revenue
recovery, safety and making other employee’s feel
like they have someone who is there for them on
the tough or unsafe jobs. I’m proud to be one of
you and hope that you will take the time to go to
the website for IURPA and please become a mem-
ber, remember there is strength in numbers and a
friend just an e-mail or phone call away.

Steve Sprague
IURPA Chairman
Portland General Electric
Revenue Protection Supervisor

need you. Share the newsletters around at your busi-
ness and reach out to other utilities when it makes
sense, I know at my utility I have given leads to
neighboring utilities, went and trained other utilities,
and even in some cases helped them to start pro-
grams. Remember we are stronger when we stand
together.

IURPA is currently looking at other ways to net-
work or to get the word out to other parts of the util-
ity business. Often times at these conferences or
gatherings they are discussing things like credit, cus-
tomer service or smart grids. That is a great opportu-
nity to spread our base by showing these other
groups how revenue protection fits in with these
other groups. You may be at one of these other con-
ferences and they ask “what is revenue protection”
or “why do you need one” That’s your opportunity
to share, educate and recruit for one of our confer-
ences. 

I know that many of you are good at residential or
single phase theft and losses but what about com-
mercial loss? Do you realize that one commercial
theft or miss-wire could make your numbers for the
entire month? Just yesterday 9/14/18 my utility,
Portland General Electric, identified a theft on a large
commercial building. Early estimates suggest that we
may have lost in excess of $300,000 at one location.
We are early in the investigation but what if this
company has done this before and we have hun-
dreds of these situations out there? A tip I will share
with you that was key in this case is to look for cus-
tomer owned meters that might be measuring energy

Electricity Loss Reduction & Theft
Management Summit 2018

York Hotel, Singapore, 2nd -5th July 2018

Mike Wilkinson, Vice Chair of the UKRPA
attended the Electricity Loss Reduction &
Theft Management Summit in Singapore

in July. 
Asia is a growing financial market with a need to

ensure the populations of the countries have the
basic needs of energy, which in the remote parts
struggle to be serviced. The need to strengthen
their systems and become more efficient are appar-
ent. The non-technical losses are massive compared
with the more developed countries around the
world but the engagement and enthusiasm to alter
this is top of their agenda. 

Mike’s input was to share how the UKRPA inter-

acts with strategic partners either with
the UK government or other partnerships
to share the knowledge, experience, and
drive to reduce energy theft.

He delivered a workshop on ‘Human
Investment’. This was demonstrating how
to train revenue protection teams on how
to be efficient in the field and the need to

have a good knowledge base, and how to deliver a
good model office in detecting energy theft. 

The second part of the workshop was showing a
structured approach on the mental health issues of
our people. It is an ever-increasing cost to the busi-
ness and a concern that needs the attention it
deserves, ensuring mental health is at the forefront
and ensuring the delivery of the support mecha-
nism is in place with our companies to ensure
issues that arise can be dealt with support given to
our people.

Mike Wilkinson
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Revenue Protection Investigators next step, 

RETIREMENT?

Mike Szilvagyi – 2000 IURPA
Chairperson

Believe it or not, retirement comes sooner
than you think! As some may remember, my
name is Michael Szilvagyi and I retired from DTE

Energy November 2006. I was also the Past Chairman of
IURPA and Past President of META (Midwest Energy
Theft Association). I had 38 years with the Company
and worked as an Investigator in Corporate Security for
28 years. My exposure in this Department and Theft
Conferences I attended gave me a broad knowledge of
Utility Theft and Fraud in the following areas i.e.,
Electricity, Gas, Steam and Water. I also spent a couple
of year’s cross-training in the Auditing Department as a
Fraud Investigator. This was also a great experience
working with some very talented people within and out-
side of the Company.

So much for my background, some call me a "has
been" now but my paycheck says I'm Retired??? Even
after almost 12 years now, Energy Theft and Fraud have
never left my head. Some people say there is "no cure"?
Well, what does an Investigator do in "Retirement" you
might ask? I will attempt to tell you how my investiga-
tive background worked for me.  I would like to share
with you the many paths I took and you may consider
once you retire.

For me and my wife, we started building our dream
retirement home in Tennessee before we retired. The
first day of retirement we left the ice and snow storm of
Michigan and started to take over the construction of
our home on a direct basis. That turned out to be 12 to
14 hours a day job for a year.  We were off the grid and
focused on our house. While out of state for the first
start of this construction we could see fraudulent invoic-
es coming our way. Our direct involvement put this
activity to an end saving us thousands of dollars.

From my past experience, I was able to secure a cou-
ple of consulting projects and provide my knowledge to
other companies regarding theft.  Although consulting
wasn't my goal in retirement it was a great experience
to provide my expertise to other utilities.  Energy Theft
never seems to leave one's mind after this many years
in business.

I then served on our Community Homeowners
Association as a Board member. Wow, did that ever get

my Fraud Investigator experience going again.
At first, you listen and learn. Slowly I was able
to find discrepancies in billing by the communi-
ty Developer. Because a strange turn of events
my two year term as a Director turned out to
be four and one half years. My Utility experi-
ence proved useful as I was able to detect that
our local Utility was providing low voltage to

our three phase fountain water pumps causing our
pumps to overheat and burn up prematurely. The
water bills for the fountains were a thousand dollars
a month and considered "normal" since that had
been going on for ten years. I convinced the Board to
hire a company that specialized in finding water
leaks. They found a leak with a stethoscope type of
instrument and fixed the broken pipe for four hun-
dred dollars.  The fountain water bill dropped to one
hundred dollars a month. Serving my community is
just another outlet for my Investigative mind.

Another issue I have discovered recently in the
South is that some large businesses have extreme
lighting
ongoing
inside and
outside their
facilities. I
wonder how
they can
afford to stay
open while
only selling
seasonal
products.
Somehow I
would like to
examine
their utility
usage.   Maybe there is another story here?  
       In closing, I am enjoying my retirement and spend
many hours restoring a 1951 Chevy pickup as a Retro-
Mod for an added challenge. I have met many locals
that are Hot Rodders too and are working on their
own custom cars.  Laurie and I also have had the
opportunity to travel all over the world which has
given us great pleasure.  In addition, our home is a
reunion site for family and friends. This includes the
beautiful landscape of Tennessee with mountains and
waterways.  Retirement is FUN...even for an
Investigator! 

Mike Szilvagyi
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‚" FqpÓv"korngogpv1gpjcpeg"fwtkpi"cp"gpvgtrtkug"ykfg"rtqlgev0"""Hqt"gzcorng."tguqwtegu"fwg"vq"qvjgt"
rtqlgev"rtkqtkvkgu"eqwnf"dg"cv"c"okpkowo"hqt"vjg"vjghv"cpcn{vkeu"kpkvkcvkxg0""
"

‚" Gpuwtg"vjg"swcnkv{"qh"{qwt"pggfgf"fcvc"ku"eqttgev1ocvwtg0""Wvknk¦g"qvjgt"itqwru"hkpfkpiu"vq"
cpvkekrcvg"cpf"eqwpvgtogcuwtg"fghgevu0"Hqt"gzcorng."gngogpvu"nkmg"vjg"ogvgt"pwodgt"cpf"rtgokug"
cuuqekcvkqp"pggf"vq"dg"eqttgev0""Cpcn{vkeu"ku"cnn"cdqwv"vjg"swcnkv{"qh"vjg"fcvc0"
"

‚" Gpuwtg"{qw"jcxg"c"tqdwuv"ctejkvgevwtg0""Fgrgpfkpi"qp"vjg"cpcn{vke"ogvjqf."rtqeguukpi"oknnkqpu"qh"
tgeqtfu"tgswktgu"rqygthwn"u{uvgou0""Jcxkpi"nkokvgf"rtqeguukpi"rqygt"yknn"tgfweg"vjg"coqwpv"qh"
fcvc"vjcv"ecp"dg"rtqeguugf0""Hqt"gzcorng."egtvckp"cniqtkvjou"ecp"qpn{"rtqeguu"cdqwv"42'"qh"vqvcn"
ogvgtu"pkijvn{"dgecwug"qh"c"nkokvgf"ctejkvgevwtg0""Vjku"ku"gurgekcnn{"vtwg"kh"{qw"rncp"vq"wug"uocnn"
kpvgtxcn"wucig"fcvc"cpf"xqnvcig"fcvc0"
"

Uoctv"ogvgtu"rtqxkfg"fcvc"vjcv"ycu"pqv"cxckncdng"vq"Tgxgpwg"Rtqvgevkqp"kp"vjg"ogejcpkecn"ogvgt"yqtnf0""
Cpcn{uku"qh"vjku"fcvc"jgnru"igv"vjg"tkijv"ecugu"kp"vjg"jcpfu"qh"hkgnf"kpxguvkicvqtu"cpf"ucxgu"ycuvgf"hkgnf"
vtkru0""Vjku."kp"vwtp."ecp"ocmg"vjg"Tgxgpwg"Rtqvgevkqp"qticpk¦cvkqp"gxgp"oqtg"xcnwcdng"vq"vjg"wvknkv{#"

Tguqwtegu"

30" Eqpuwogtu"Gpgti{"
40" GRTK"fqewogpvu"

"

どどどどどどどどどどどどどどどどどどどどどどどどどどどどどどどどどどどどどどどどどどどどどどどどどどどどどどどどどどどどどどどどどどどどどどどどどどどどどどどどどどどどどどどどどどどどどどどどどどどどどどどどどどどどどどどどどどどどどどどどどどどどどどどどどどどどどどどどどど"

"

""UCXG"VJG"FCVG"HQT"VJG"423;" ""

PWTRC"Urtkpi"Eqphgtgpeg"("Vtckpkpi"Ugokpct"

Fcvgu<"" Crtkn"46vj"Î"48vj""

Nqecvkqp<"" Rqtvncpf"Octtkqvv"cv"Ucdng"Qcmu"Î"Uqwvj"Rqtvncpf"Ockpg"

"

Vjg"PWTRC"Dqctf"ku"ewttgpvn{"kp"pgiqvkcvkqpu"ykvj"vjg"Rqtvncpf"Octtkqvv"cv"Ucdng"Qcmu"nqecvgf"kp"Uqwvj"
Rqtvncpf."Ockpg0"Vjg"jqvgn"ku"eqpxgpkgpvn{"nqecvgf"enqug"vq"vjg"Rqtvncpf"Kpvgtpcvkqpcn"Lgvrqtv"*RYO+0"
Eqorngogpvct{"ujwvvng"ugtxkeg"vq"vjg"Jqvgn"ku"cxckncdng0"""

Cppqwpegogpvu"yknn"dg"hqtvjeqokpi"cpf"oqtg"fgvckngf"kphqtocvkqp"yknn"dg"rquvgf"qp"vjg"ygd"ukvg"cu"uqqp"
cu"kv"dgeqogu"cxckncdng0"""
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Introducing your  
top line of defense.

SensorLink’s new TMS™ Overhead 
Transformer Meter gives you precise 
information to quickly identify inefficient 
transformer loading due to power theft.  
It communicates directly to a computer 
providing engineers with the ability to 
drive by and instantly download data from 
below. Power theft detection technology 
just got a whole lot smarter. 

Get to the 
bottom of 
power theft.

Call 360.595.1000 for more product details 
or visit us online at www.sensorlink.com
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Every day, at utilities large and small,
investigators fan out across their
service territory in search of energy

theft. Stolen or swapped meters, jumpers in
the meter can - you name it – there’s little
these investigators haven’t seen. Time and
again, the cycle repeats itself.  Day after day,
a wide variety of customer transgressions are
uncovered just behind the meter, but what if a
much larger, much more impactful opportunity was
hiding in plain sight?  

SCANA Quality Assurance is responsible for the
identification, tracking and recovery of potential
revenue losses for South Carolina Electric & Gas
(SCE&G) and North Carolina based PSNC Energy.
Current joint efforts with Corporate Revenue
Protection explore potential losses and the relation-
ship to write-offs and revenue recovery.  Part of the
effort focuses on customer behaviors as they relate
to credit policies, providing clear opportunities for
Revenue Protection to leverage this behavior in
reducing losses. Primary areas of concern include: 

Fraudulent Application for Service 
Although somewhat routine, fraudulent applications
can remain undetected for years. Research is
required to vet the history of both the customer and
premise.  Many times, a large balance, a disconnec-
tion for non-payment, or multiple inquiries at a
premise are standard red flags for fraud.  Field
orders often pay dividends; unearthing critical
details for what records indicate to be a vacant
property, such as established fixtures (i.e. toys in
the yard, vehicles parked out front, manicured
plants, etc.). Information can also be confirmed
through landlord verifications, public records verifi-
cation and interviews with neighbors. 

Medical Moratorium
Customer behaviors associated with a Medical
Moratorium can result in a write off comprised of
months of unpaid usage.  During winter months,
regulation requires a customer with a doctor’s state-
ment of medical necessity for power, cannot be
turned off for non-payment.  Many programs

require no payment during the exemption
period.  The program generally runs
December through March.  Customers may
already have large balances prior to moving
into the moratorium period.  Nearing the end
of the moratorium period, Revenue Protection
is called upon to verify occupants, document
premise activity, and notify customers of

impending service termination. Once the period has
expired, Revenue Protection will return to terminate
service should satisfactory payment not be received.
The information obtained prior to expiration helps
reduce further losses and expedites the recovery
process.

Returned Checks
Systems are not always in place to eliminate a cus-
tomer’s ability to present multiple checks that are
returned unpaid.  This generally stops any credit
action and the customer has the opportunity to con-
tinue service, all the while increasing their outstand-
ing debt.  It is illegal in most areas to knowingly
present a check where the funds are not available.
Revenue Protection investigators are a great
resource for making field visits to customers. They
may during the course of the visit, document the
status of the premise and inform the customer of
the recourse the company has for collecting
returned checks.  From our experience, this cus-
tomer behavior can be responsible for large write-
off balances.

While the topics reviewed do not represent all
of the opportunities that exist in an organization to
mitigate or recover loss, they are all representative
of one common ingredient for success: communica-
tion. Increased communication across supporting
departments, coupled with cross- training and a sin-
gular commitment to achieving the same goal, will
yield the greatest return.

Cindy Garrett Hux

The Power Struggle: Exploring Revenue Loss beyond the Meter
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As the sector continues its focus on detecting
energy theft, understanding and acting on
public perceptions is an area (one not heavi-

ly focused on to date) that could support current
efforts. 
This valuable insight could better inform strategies
to build consumer awareness and support. Not only
could this help prevent incidents of energy theft
occurring in the first place, it could also help
increase the chances of tip offs and successful
detection. 

To examine this aspect more fully, UKRPA mem-
ber Grosvenor Services Group and its parent com-
pany Echo Managed Services have undertaken a
major study of 2,000 households across the UK.
The resulting report explores current attitudes, as
well as investigating which strategies will be most
successful at winning over the public’s support in
the battle against energy theft.

Key Findings 
• The public are overwhelmingly in favor of action
against energy thieves and would approve of
greater action being taken. 

• The fact that energy theft adds £20 annually to
every bill is not widely known but is a very power-
ful motivator that increases public anger with the
practice. 

• Those sympathetic to energy theft see it as a vic-
timless crime and one that is justified by ‘unfair’
energy costs. 

• 39% of people are unaware of the safety risks
posed by energy theft. 

• Anonymity is the key factor in encouraging
greater reporting of energy theft. 

• Guaranteeing confidentiality and raising aware-
ness of reporting lines could tackle 63% of all non-
reporting. 

• 75% of consumers don’t currently know how to
spot signs that energy theft is taking place. 

• 14% of people remember seeing media coverage
about energy theft in the last year. 

These findings are concerning, and as a sector we
need to be asking ourselves how we expect to
increase detection and meet industry targets when
the general public has such little knowledge of
energy theft. 
We must come together – energy companies, suppli-
ers, stakeholders and the media – to significantly
increase consumer awareness and raise the profile
of this dangerous crime. Hopefully this research
report will play a part in both generating media
coverage and driving discussions around how we
do more in this area.

*This article was printed with permission from the
UKRPA
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75% of Public Unaware of Meter Tampering
By Caroline Boden (Grosvenor Service Group)

NEW RESEARCH HIGHLIGHTS GENERAL PUBLICS
LOW AWARE-NESS & KNOWLEDGE OF ENERGY THEFT
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Making sense of Mega Watts in a
Mega Byte world:

Samuel E. Causey Jr.
President Emeritus SSRPA,

President SCRPA

These days it seems that our work in the utility
industry in no way resembles the way we did
business even five years ago.  Between data min-

ing, metering analytics, temperature graph matrixes;
it’s as though our side of the business dealing with
utility thieves, is drastically out of step with the new
business model our companies have adopted.

How can we demonstrate our value to a technical
savvy work place while performing old-school, boots
on the ground investigative work?

How can we convince the powers that be that no
computer program is going to truly eliminate the need
for an investigator who is plugged in to the community
and knows where their case load is best?

What can we do to take hard data, observations, gut
instincts, and turn them into profitable and measurable
rubrics for success?

The key to beginning to answer these three questions
and the myriad of tertiary questions spawned from
them is not very simple, due to the differing pieces and
people that make up each individual company.

The following bullet points do have basic elements
that every investigator can use to find themselves in a
position to grow the value they add and demonstrate
that to their supervisors.

Network- Just because you may not be techni-•
cally proficient, there are those around you
who are, and by partnering with them, you
add to their value and provide yourself with a
way to better demonstrate your success.

Document- By articulately stating the out-•
comes of your investigative efforts, you allow
yourself to see a history of what works consis-
tently, and what doesn’t.

Seek Information- Newly developed resources•
are often created to answer specific questions,
and to document a certain set of data, I have
found that once I understand the data the sys-
tem analyses, I am able to find new data rele-
vant for my investigation that new software
can compile. 

Admit Areas of Weakness- Don’t be afraid to•
admit you aren’t familiar with the new data-
bases. In my experience, developers are more
than willing to go to great lengths to show off
their creation, and most will gladly work 
with you to bring up to speed on using their
product. 

Challenge Accepted Norms- Just because a•
system wasn’t necessarily designed to do
something, doesn’t mean it’s not capable of
performing additional work outside of param-
eters.

Don’t Fear Technology- Technology is here•
to stay and if you will take the time to under-
stand it you can leverage that information to
raise your value, increase your productivity,
and grow your investigative success.

As we go forward, I believe we can all agree
that technology will play an increasing role in
our day-to-day workload. If we can grow our
understanding for the value technology brings
and challenge ourselves to embrace it, as the cat-
alyst for success it can be, we look at technology
as not a competitor, but a  companion to help us
be better versions of ourselves and allow us to
more efficiently perform our jobs.

Samuel E. Causey Jr.

(800) 515-4040  https://sterlingpadlocks.com

Sterling
Security Systems

A Division Of Engineering Unlimited

Sterling DL-2S-3

Sterling Padlock

Sterling One Shot

We’ve got the lock on
affordable security.
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Theft of Services: A Problem that Adds
Up

By David Bowler, Security Specialist -
Emera Maine

In 2015 I wrote an article that addressed meth-
ods that I used to investigate and deter substation
copper thefts.  In this article, I will cover another

ongoing problem requiring attention, namely theft of
electricity. Although individual cases can vary in size,
electricity theft is a widespread and costly issue in this
industry. Through proper training, information gather-
ing, reporting, and relationship building, I’ve been able
to investigate dozens of cases on an annual basis that
have resulted in criminal charges and recovery of lost
revenue. 

When I first started this job in 2012, the President of
the company said he wanted me to start aggressively
pursuing his “pet peeves,”  diversions and illegal recon-
nections.  He told me that the company was done treat-
ing these issues as “part of doing business.”  Since
then, I’ve been going after these thefts and have
worked hard to get to where we are in managing these
cases.  The majority of the cases I’ve handled are resi-
dential illegal reconnections. In the beginning I knew
very little about theft of services, but as I learned more
about these incidents I became a more effective investi-
gator. I came to know that each theft was similar, but
also had its own unique distinctions.  

Knowing that I couldn’t get to every single theft case
myself, I had to create a plan that would help stream-
line these cases so that they were manageable. I needed
resources. Part of my plan was to train some of our
frontline workers so they were equipped with the
means necessary to capture important information and
share it with me. 

So, I provided training to all of our Meter Technicians,
Line Crews, and Contractors. This training simplified
procedures and became an effective method for provid-
ing me the information I needed to make a case. The
following procedures were implemented:  

Be aware of your environment. •

Watch for people coming out of the residence•
to confront you.  

If things become “unsafe” - leave.  •

Listen to what people say to you while you are•
there.  

Write a brief statement as to what occurred•
while there, in case theft ends up in court.

Most importantly, take pictures and seize any-•
thing that would be considered evidence.  

In addition to training our crews, I’ve provided
training to more than 250 police officers across
our service territory. This is a practice still in
place today that’s highly beneficial to my inves-
tigations. 

After I’ve gathered the appropriate information
on the theft, I complete a report that includes a

case file that contains pictures of the scene, electronic
readings, and a restitution request.  Following the com-
pletion of the case file, I contact the authorities for that
area and file a formal theft of services complaint.  This
can be done in person or electronically. When dealing
with restitution requests, the courts have been respon-
sive when it comes to getting restitution back to the
company.  Generally the restitution on a theft of servic-
es would include costs to replace any cut meter seals
or padlocks, and/or the stolen electricity, and associat-
ed labor. A typical case will have a Meter Technician
and a Line Crew assisting with the disconnection, and
those costs can add up. 

The process of inspecting a potential theft of service
can be interesting. Law enforcement plays a major role
in these cases as I often call upon them when we go to
inspect potential theft of service incidents.  Because
they are familiar with the area, more often than not
they will already know the residence and the people
involved.  Sometimes I call the department of jurisdic-
tion to see if there are any unsafe conditions or suspect
individuals at the residence under investigation.  

There are times when they recommend that we don’t
go to a residence without a police escort.  It is much
safer and more effective for an officer to go with us.
While we’re inspecting the service for tampering, the
officer can begin their investigation.  The other reason
I like a “uniform” present is the deterrent factor.  For
example, if you are in a mobile home park doing a
meter inspection and the officer is talking to your per-
son of interest, everyone in that park is watching what
is going on. Word will spread very quickly once you’ve
left.  People might think twice about illegally recon-
necting themselves if they know the police are
involved.  

Due to constrained resources, some cases are not
worth investigating. Furthermore, law enforcement
agencies are extremely busy, so I only give them quali-
ty cases.   

There are multiple difficulties when dealing with theft
of services cases. Collecting enough information to
build a case and including law enforcement to secure
the scene are just two of them. Another issue that I
often deal with is diversion. Diversion cases present
their own challenges because the “stolen” services
aren’t as tangible. When taking a diversion case to the
DA’s office, I’ve run into trouble because I can’t give
the DA an actual amount of electricity stolen, I can
only provide an estimate. One DA told me “if I can’t

David Bowler

Continued on page 15
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give them an accurate figure on how much electricity
was stolen then he can’t give me a complaint.”  I
responded by saying “If I go into a store and steal an
arm full of candy bars and I drop a couple on the
way out and I eat a couple in my car, we don’t know
how many candy bars were stolen but we know there
was a theft.”  Diversion cases are similar.  We don’t
know how much electricity was stolen but we know
there was a theft.  Now I’m pleased to say that all the
DA’s in my service territory are the same page and
are accepting my theft of services cases.   

In six years of doing this job I’ve had only one case

Vjghv"Jctfgpkpi"Î"Rctvpgtujkru"ctg"Mg{"vq"Uweeguu"
D{"Mgxkp"Nwoufgp"

Ujqtvn{"chvgt"cuuwokpi"o{"ewttgpv"rqukvkqp"cu"Uwrgtxkuqt."Vjghv"qh"Gpgti{"hqt"Dcnvkoqtg"
Icu"("Gngevtke."K"ycu"cumgf"d{"eqorcp{"ocpcigogpv"yjcv"c"iqqf"ogcuwtg"qh"uweeguu"
yqwnf"dg"hqt"c"wvknkv{"vjghv"qticpk¦cvkqp0""Ykvjqwv"jcxkpi"vq"vjkpm"qp"vjcv"swguvkqp"xgt{"
nqpi."K"tgrnkgf."Ðvq"ugg"c"eqpvkpwcn"tgfwevkqp"kp"yqtm"xqnwog"d{"wukpi"vjg"ucog"qt"hgygt"
tguqwteguÑ0"""K"hgnv"vjcv"uvcvgogpv"dguv"v{rkhkgf"kortqxgogpvu"kp"ghhkekgpe{"vjcv"ocmg"c"
fkhhgtgpeg"kp"c"ogcuwtcdng"yc{0""Yjgp"{qwt"ghhqtvu"ctg"ejcpikpi"{qwt"gpxktqpogpvÓu"

ewnvwtg"cpf"tgcnk¦kpi"c"fgetgcug"kp"yqtm"xqnwog."vjcvÓu"c"vtwg"ogcuwtg"qh"uweeguu"*hqt"vjghv"cp{yc{#+0""
Vjku"okpfugv"cnuq"ngf"vq"vjg"eqpegrv"qh"Vjghv"Jctfgpkpi"/"c"DIG"kpkvkcvkxg"fgukipgf"vq"ocmg"qwt"u{uvgo"
oqtg"tgukuvcpv"vq"vjghv0""KvÓu"cdqwv"oqxkpi"cyc{"htqo"tgcevkxg"cpf"dgeqokpi"oqtg"rtqcevkxg"kp"fgcnkpi"
ykvj"vjg"qhvgp"qxgtv."fguvtwevkxg"cpf"grkfgoke"uecng"vjghv"DIG"uggu"kp"kvu"ugtxkeg"vgttkvqt{0"

Vjghv"Jctfgpkpi"ecrkvcnk¦gu"qp"vjg"ru{ejqnqi{"qh"vjghv."cp"kpfktgev"rtqrqtvkqp"dgvyggp"tkum"cpf"kpegpvkxg0"""
Yjgp"tkum"*ugxgtkv{1fkhhkewnv{+"qwvygkiju"kpegpvkxg"*dgpghkv1tgyctf+."vjghv"igpgtcnn{"fgetgcugu0""Kv"fqgu"
pqv"ocvvgt"yjgvjgt"vjg"gpf"rtqfwev"ku"icu."gngevtkekv{"qt"cp{"qvjgt"vcpikdng"kvgo"uwdlgev"vq"dgkpi"uvqngp0""
Gxgt{"kpfkxkfwcn"yknn"tgcej"c"fkhhgtgpv"vjtgujqnf"cu"vq"yjgp"vjg"rgtuqpcn"tkum"dgeqogu"vqq"itgcv."cpf"
kpfkxkfwcn"vqngtcpeg"igpgtcnn{"ftqru"ykvj"c"eqttgurqpfkpi"kpetgcug"kp"tkum0""Tckukpi"vjg"tkum"ngxgn"jkijgt"
hqtegu"kpfkxkfwcnu"vq"kpetgcug"vjgkt"vjtgujqnfu"hqt"vjg"ucog"tgyctf"Î"vjku"v{rkecnn{"ecwugu"qpg"vq"tgvjkpm"
yjgvjgt"vjg"dgpghkv"qh"uvgcnkpi"ku"yqtvj"kv0""Vjghv"JctfgpkpiÓu"ftkxkpi"hqewu"ku"vq"eqpvkpwcnn{"tckug"vjg"
tkum1ugxgtkv{1fkhhkewnv{"ngxgn"vjtqwij"c"pwodgt"qh"fkhhgtgpv"cxgpwgu0"

Yjkng"Vjghv"Jctfgpkpi"eqortkugu"ocp{"eqorqpgpvu."qpg"ctgc"yjgtg"DIG"jcu"dggp"uweeguuhwn"kp"tckukpi"
vjg"tkum1fkhhkewnv{"ngxgn"ycu"kp"pgy"rtqfwev"fgxgnqrogpv0""DIG"jcu"qxgt"422.222"qxgtjgcf"ugtxkegu"
ykvjkp"kvu"vgttkvqt{"cpf"kpfkxkfwcnu"qhvgp"tguvqtg"vjg"ugtxkeg"cv"vjg"ugtxkeg"jgcf"*yjgtg"wvknkv{"hggf"
kpvgtugevu"ykvj"c"ewuvqogtÓu"ugtxkeg"gpvtcpeg"ecdng+0""Vjgtg"ycu"pq"eqoogtekcnn{"cxckncdng"rtqfwev"vq"
rtqvgev"c"ugtxkeg"yjgp"fkueqppgevgf"cv"vjku"lwpevwtg"*cpf"tgoqxcn"qh"vjg"wvknkv{"hggf"ku"pqv"cnyc{u"rquukdng"
fwg"vq"vykp"qt"ujctgf"ugtxkegu+0""Tgeqipk¦kpi"c"etkvkecn"pggf."DIG"eqnncdqtcvgf"ykvj"vjg"Octygnn"
Eqtrqtcvkqp"vq"fgxgnqr"cp"kppqxcvkxg"uqnwvkqp"Î"vjg"Vjghv"Unggxg0"""

go to trial, and the result was a guilty verdict.  In the
last two years, over 40% of the cases I investigated
resulted in criminal charges and 100% of those have
ended up in a guilty plea—minus the trial.  

  I’m fortunate to work for a company that takes theft
of electricity seriously and gives me the resources I
need to do my job effectively. Comparatively speak-
ing, my company is quite small but has still afforded
me opportunities to investigate theft of electricity.
This problem is not going away, so I will continue to
aggressively investigate these cases and bring as
many as I can to resolution.  

Continued on page 16
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Vjg"Vjghv"Unggxg"ku"vjg"hktuv"rtqfwev"vcknqtgf"urgekhkecnn{"hqt"rtqvgevkpi"qxgtjgcf"ugtxkegu0""Kv"ku"c"
encoujgnn"fgukip"vjcv"hcuvgpu"ctqwpf"qxgtjgcf"yktgu"cv"vjg"ugtxkeg"jgcf0""Kv"ecp"dg"wugf"vq"mggr"c"
fkueqppgevgf"ugtxkeg"qhh."qt"vq"rtqvgev"c"ngikvkocvgn{"gpgtik¦gf"ugtxkeg0""Ugewtkv{"jgcf"uetgyu"hcuvgp"vjg"
qrgp"gpfu"cpf"c"ngpivj"qh"nkpg"jqug"rtqxkfgu"cffkvkqpcn"rtqvgevkqp"htqo"umkppkpi"vjg"yktg"cpf"
tgeqppgevkpi"vjg"qxgtjgcf"wvknkv{"hggf0"

DIG"jcu"kpuvcnngf"pwogtqwu"unggxgu"kp"uqog"xgt{"ejcnngpikpi"gpxktqpogpvu"ykvj"tgrgcv"qhhgpfgtu."cpf"vq"
fcvg"vjg"unggxgu"jcxg"dggp"322'"uweeguuhwn"kp"rtgxgpvkpi"tguvqtcvkqp"qh"ugtxkeg0"""Vjg"unggxg"jcu"dggp"c"
iqqf"gzcorng"qh"vjg"Ðru{ejqnqi{"qh"vjghvÑ"kp"cevkqp"yjgtg"c"pgy"rtqfwev"gngxcvgf"vjg"fkhhkewnv{"vq"c"ngxgn"
vjcv"qhhgpfgtu"ejqug"vq"oqxg"gnugyjgtg"tcvjgt"vjcp"cvvgorv"d{rcuukpi"kv0""KvÓu"cnuq"dggp"ucvkuh{kpi"rtqqh"
vjcv"qwt"Vjghv"Jctfgpkpi"ghhqtvu"ctg"yqtmkpi0"""""

Kh"{qw"ctg"c"wvknkv{"ykvj"c"wpkswg"kuuwg."ocmg"uwtg"{qw"ctg"jcxkpi"fkuewuukqpu"ykvj"{qwt"ocpwhcevwtkpi"
rctvpgtu"Î"{qw"okijv"dg"uwtrtkugf"cv"yjcv"vjg{"ecp"dwknf"vq"jgnr"{qw"uqnxg"vjg"kuuwg#"""

Name: ____________________________________________________________________________________________________

Company: ________________________________________________________Title: ________________________________________

Mailing Address: ____________________________________________________________________________________________________

City  __________________________________________State: _________Country:  ______________Zip: ________________

Telephone: ________________________________Fax____________________________E-Mail: ______________________________

Utility Type: Gas______     Electric______    Water______    Cable______   Other___________________________________________

Payment Method: Check Enclosed_______           Credit Card________

Credit Card Payments Information:

Name as it appears on the card:_____________________________________________________________________________

Billing Address:____________________________________________________________________________________________

City:__________________________________________________________Zip Code: ___________________________________

___VISA   ___MC    ___  ___ ___ ___ / ___  ___ ___ ___ / ___  ___ ___ ___ / ___  ___ ___ ___ /        Expires:____ / ____

Note:   Credit card payments may be made directly from the IURPA website. Please go to:  www.IURPA.org
���������	
���	�� ������ ��	���	��	���

Payments may be made by check or credit card. Please send form along with your payment. 
Make checks payable to IURPA and mail to:   George A. Balsamo, c/o IURPA, 3 Elaine Drive, Seymour, CT 06483

IURPA – 201  ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP
PLEASE PRINT
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DEALING WITH PROSECUTORS 
WHAT WORKS, AND WHAT

DOESN’T

Thomas J. Sansone Esq.

For the past 20+ years, I’ve been
interacting with prosecutors in
state criminal courts in my role as counsel to the

victim in theft of utility service cases.  A successful expe-
rience with a prosecutor is one that results in a suitable
restitution arrangement, the incarceration of the accused,
or both.  Obtaining such a favorable outcome, however,
is no simple matter.

Many factors create challenges for victim’s attorneys,
especially in the area of utility theft.  First, utility compa-
nies are not the most sympathetic of victims.  They are
perceived as large, impersonal, monopolies, which charge
exorbitant rates to the consuming public.  Strike One!
Second, theft of utility services is viewed as a “victim-
less” crime, a perception fueled by the misperception that
no one has to pay for stolen utility service, as well as the
false belief that no one can be physically injured by such
theft.  Strike Two!  Third, prosecutors have limited
resources, and prefer to devote those resources to high
profile crimes, such as homicide, drug trafficking, rape
and child molestation cases.  Furthermore, many prosecu-
tors are put off by the “technical” aspects of theft of serv-
ice cases, and can’t be bothered with learning the science
that explains how the theft occurred.  Strike Three!

So, what’s a utility company lawyer to do?  Over the
years, I’ve found that the following strategies greatly
enhance the potential of being taken seriously by prose-
cutors in the criminal justice system.  
A little humility goes a long way. The prosecutor is
already disinclined against me because, like my client,
I’m perceived as a member of a wealthy, impersonal pro-
fession, who has no appreciation for the plight of the “lit-
tle guy.”  Knowing this, I’ve got to do my level best to
present myself to the prosecutor as a “regular guy,”
who’s just trying to do his job.  I do my level best to
avoid looking or sounding pretentious or patronizing.  I
try to establish a rapport with the prosecutor.  Perhaps, I
overheard her speaking to another lawyer about last
night’s Yankee game.  Now, I know that she’s a baseball
fan, so I’ve got something to talk to her about.  Maybe, I
noticed that he’s wearing a runner’s watch.  Now, I can
mention to him that my wife is a distance runner.  It’s
these little seemingly inconsequential observations that
may help break the ice with an otherwise standoffish
prosecutor that may eventually facilitate the favorable
result I’m seeking.
Offer to provide copies of the company’s investigative
report to the prosecutor and provide a layman’s “transla-
tion” of the technical terminology contained in the
report.  This will help allay some of the prosecutor’s
apprehension about handling a case that involves what

appears to be complicated utility concepts and configura-
tions.
At the appropriate time, typically after you’ve taken the
first two steps, make your “elevator speech” to the pros-
ecutor.  An elevator speech is usually about a minute
long—the amount of time it would take passengers rid-
ing an elevator in a tall building to get from the top floor
to the lobby.  Prosecutors are busy people, so I keep this
speech as short as possible.  In that speech, I try to
make two points:  first, theft of utility services is not a
victimless crime.  Someone has to pay the cost of the
stolen utility service, and that someone is every ratepay-
er for that utility company.  So, there are indeed victims
to this crime.  Second, the manipulation of utility facili-
ties, particularly electric and natural gas facilities, carries
with it the vast potential for creating ultrahazardous con-
ditions.  After all, amateurs tinkering with the metering
and ancillary facilities used at a business or residence
are likely to “get it wrong” when they tamper.  That
means that there is a high risk of fire (electricity) or
explosion (natural gas), which can injure innocent
neighbors or children of the tamperers.  And, if you
want to add a little more color to that speech, let the
prosecutor know that, in most building fire scenarios,
first responders follow a protocol whereby they discon-
nect power to the building at the meter.  If the meter has
been bypassed, the system is still electrified, notwith-
standing the disconnection of the meter, which means
that fire personnel who spray water on the fire run a
high risk of electrical contact or electrocution.  So, the
tamperer has put their well-being in jeopardy as well.
Still think it’s a victimless crime, Madame Prosecutor?

Once I’ve undertaken all three of these strategies, I find
that prosecutors are much more willing to listen to me,
and involve me meaningfully in the criminal process.
And, if I’m fortunate enough to handle multiple cases in
the same courthouse, with the same prosecutors (and
judges), eventually, I can build up enough “street cred”
that I no longer start the process with three strikes
against me.  Instead, I will be viewed as a person who
can facilitate a resolution of the case, by participating
actively in the plea negotiation process, ideally by put-
ting a workable restitution payment schedule in place,
reinforced by the threat of incarceration if the defendant
fails to adhere to that schedule.

Tom Sansone has practiced in the civil litigation arena in
Connecticut for nearly 30 years, representing individuals
and companies in a wide variety of business-related and
personal disputes. Amongst his many utility related cases
Tom successfully litigated utility company’s request for
security deposit against commercial debtor in contested
bankruptcy court proceeding in one of the first test cases
under the revised Bankruptcy Code. He also represented a
utility company that was victimized by a customer’s theft
of natural gas services, ultimately negotiating a six-figure
settlement for the company as part of the customer’s
criminal plea agreement.







Thomas J. Sansone
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www.highfield-mfg.com
5144 International Drive | Cudahy | WI 53110

We have made it our mission to decrease energy theft at the meter by providing 
cost effective, electric, gas and water security solutions. 

Electrical ring and ringless type meter enclosures to fit every mounting 
Barrel lock options including designs without a keyway opening to give added security  
Easy to use, robustly designed keys that stand up to frequent use & eliminate breakage  

Residential Applications

Today’s energy and utility industry challenges require next-generation 
technology. Stay tuned for Highfield’s new security solutions.   
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Brody Printing Company
265 Central Avenue
Bridgeport, CT 06607

IURPA Directors

Cleve Freeman
Southern California
Gas Co. 

Please send all correspondence to:
IURPA Publishing Team

Brody Printing Company
265 Central Avenue, Bridgeport, CT 06607

phone  203 384-9313 • fax: 203 336-0871
e-mail: perch@brodyprinting.com

No part of this newsletter may be transmitted or
reproduced without the prior written consent of
IURPA. Opinions expressed in this newsletter by
the authors are their own and do not reflect those
of the editors of the IURPA Newsletter Committee,
or its Officers, or Board of Directors.

IURPA • 28 Years
The International Utilities Revenue Protection Association was

founded in 1990 to protect member utility companies world-

wide from revenue losses associated with unauthorized use of

service. In twenty-four years, the organization has grown from a

small regional group into an association that includes represen-

tatives of more than 400 utility companies around the world.

For Application, please go to our website www.iurpa.org
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